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Beaverton’s Fall Fair — steadfast and true to its country roots
The Beaverton Fall Fair is not Can- (Right) Maddox Blairada’s Wonderland—nor does it want Hartwick, 4, tries his hand
to be. Visitors to the fair are charmed at milking a display cow.
by its agricultural focus
and nostalgic atmosphere. Horse competitions, cattle shows,
fiddle bands, funnel
cakes, agriculture exhibits, tea-cup rides and
candy floss all helped
to keep the small-town
fall fair tradition alive.
(Photo Top Left) This
youngster dives into an
old-fashioned funnel
cake.
(Photo Bottom Left)
Colby Farrell, 8, from
Beaverton won six ribbons in the Junior
Gymkhana event which
attracted 38 competitors.
(Photo Bottom Right)
The Starr’s entry in the
four-horse hitch team
event won by Doug
Lowes team from Omemee.

DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS!
Looking for a huge garage? Look no further,
this one is 53 feet wide!! This property also
comes with a 2 bedroom house with a main
floor living room and main family room. Full
basement too! This is an older home that has
been well maintained over the years. New
shingles this summer on the house and garage.
Call for details on this or other area homes.
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211 or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

$239,900
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A consuming tale...
I’ve gotten into the habit recently of running into the Pefferlaw Library and asking
Mary Scott to recommend a
book for me. So far she hasn’t
missed. Everything she has
ever suggested has been excellent.
Her most recent endorsement,
A Walk in the Woods is a nonfiction, comedic account of two
friends hiking along the Appalachian Trail (AT)—a 2,200
mile jaunt from Georgia to
Maine. The book is well researched and pulls the reader
along by including both a historical and eco-system perspective of the various mountain
ranges which make up the AT.
About half way through the
book, the author takes us on a
side trip into one of the coalmining regions of Pennsylvania
and it was at this point that my
jaw dropped and I ran to my
computer and googled the
small town of Centralia, PA to
learn more. It is such a fascinating story, I feel compelled
to share it with you.
In 1962, Centralia, PA was a
small mining town of 1,100
inhabitants. It sat on an eightmile long anthracite coal field
and boasted five hotels, 19
general stores, seven churches
and over 20 saloons. One day,
as was the custom in 1962,
firefighters were sent to the
open-air dump site to burn garbage. Unbeknownst to them, a
vein of anthracite coal was
exposed and became ignited by
the burning refuse.
For the next decade or so experts, government officials and
residents attempted and failed
to extinguish the subterranean
furnace and the town slowly
began “cracking” up, releasing
high levels of carbon monoxide
and other toxic fumes.
Fast forward to 1981. Centralia
hit the national spotlight when
a 12 year-old boy playing in his
grandmother’s backyard narrowly escaped death when the
backyard dropped 150 feet into
a burning black hole.

At this point, the decision was
made to evacuate the town at a
cost of $42 million versus the
$166 million it was estimated
to cost for another attempt to
extinguish the fire with no assurance of success. All but a
dozen or so families took the
government’s offer.
Today the fire continues to
rage on and it is estimated it
could burn for another 250
years or more. The remaining
residents were given until Labour Day 2009 to leave Centralia, which is said now to
resemble a scene out of a sci-fi
horror flick with toxic smoke
and steam escaping through the
numerous crevices and sink
holes that dot the landscape.
In 1966, residents buried a time
capsule and plan to return in
2016 to open it—if it still exists. Sometimes, non-fiction is
definitely stranger than fiction.
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Economic Development in Georgina
The Town of Georgina, in cooperation with the Georgina
Chamber of Commerce and
South Lake Community Futures Development Corporation, will work to develop an
economic action plan with
$25,000 received from the
Ministry of Agriculture, Food
and Rural Affairs.
The monies are part of the
ministry’s Business Retention
and Expansion initiative under
their Rural Economic Development Program and is expected
to help Georgina boost the
local economy.
“This provincial support will
help us strengthen this community’s economy by developing
a strategic action plan to address the needs of our existing
business community while
helping to ensure that we are in
a position to successfully attract new businesses,” said
Mayor Robert Grossi.
In addition to developing an

economic development plan,
the organizations will work to
identify and respond to immediate individual business concerns and expand community
engagement in local economic
development.
According to Karyn Stone, the
Economic Development Officer for the Town of Georgina,
the money will support intelligence gathering activities including a very detailed survey
that will be distributed to the
business community by trained
volunteers. The survey will
help identify barriers and issues pertaining to retention and
growth.
“The survey will help us get
feedback, statistics and give us
reasons why they can’t expand
and it will help us implement a
strategy on how to assist those
businesses in the long run,”
she said.
The study will be conducted
within the next nine months.
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Yummie, yummie, yummie...

Photo by Tom Zsolt

The 7th Annual Pie and Cake Contest held in Egypt on Sunday, September 20 raised $700 for the Egypt Hall Board.
Winners were: Crystal Pangman for Best Fruit (category 1)
and Best Chocolate pie; Helen Westgarth for Best Fruit
(category 2) and Best Meringue; Emelene Brown for Best
Apple and Best Pecan; Sarah Quinnell for Best Junior
Cheesecake; Evelene Bain for Best Cheesecake; Jane Taynton for Best Chocolate Cake; and Mackenzie Jamieson for
Best Carrot Cake.
Above judges Anna Rogers (left), Ruby Allison (centre) and
Jennifer Zsolt (right) are convinced this is the best event in
Georgina to judge.
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Big buzz at garden club meeting
A large crowd, interested in the started in bee keeping as a
art of bee keeping was on hand hobby.
at the Wilfrid Hall on Monday, “And, a queen bee can cost anywhere from $20 to $60,” he said
September 21 as guest speaker
and award winning bee keeper, adding, the cost of which is deJack Lawrence addressed mem- pendant upon breeding.
bers of the Georgina Brock Gar- A typical queen bee can live up
to three of four years and some
den Club.
Mr. Lawrence demonstrated
have been known to live for
how to
build a
hive and
described
the structured
social
hierarchy
common
among
honey
bees.
He said
approximately
50,000
Pefferlaw resident and award winning bee keeper,
bees can Jack Lawrence demonstrates how to harvest the
live in
honey from a hive.
one hive
and in one season, can produce seven years, although rare, he
said.
up to 80 lbs. of honey.
“Although this year the yield has Mr. Lawrence brought a hive
sample, complete with bees to
been quite low and we really
the meeting and gave the audidon’t know why,” he said.
ence an opportunity to see the
He told the audience that it
would cost approximately $500 insects up close in their own
environment.
for tools and equipment to get

Happy 80th Birthday, Reg Shearer

Photo by Barb Scott

Family and friends got together at the Port Bolster Community Hall on Saturday, September 19 to help long-time resident
Reg Shearer celebrate his 80th birthday which was on Sunday,
September 20.
Pictured (left to right) above are: Councillor Dave Marquis,
Reg Shearer and Brock Mayor Larry O’Connor.
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Happy 80th Birthday, Georgia

Georgia Lyons turned 80 years old on September 17 but took
advantage of the beautiful fall weather to celebrate with family and friends on Saturday, September 12 at the home of
Garry and Laura Cyr on Snodden Rd. in Pefferlaw.
Mrs. Lyons has lived in Sutton for more than 60 years and was
a familiar face for many years at the Sutton IGA.

Forget Environment Canada—
we’ve got our own weather
forecaster and she’s accurate
Paradise/Willow Beach resident
Peggy Martyniuk uses the wind
and the moon to predict the
weather and she has been right
so often that some people now
depend on her predictions to
make their plans for the upcoming seasons.
When Peggy saw the new crescent moon appear in the night
sky “on its back” this month,
she predicted the coming
weather would be “dry” with
very little moisture.
Last spring she predicted a
cool, wet summer because the
wind was blowing from the
north-east on March 21.
“My ancestors were from Ireland and settled in Guelph.
There were a lot of native people there and that is where they
learned to predict the weather.
That knowledge was passed on

to me and my sister and now
we watch the weather in September and March so we know
what kind of summer and winter we will have,” she says.
To predict the kind of winter
we will have, Peggy says she
monitors the wind between
September 20 and 22. This
year, she says we will have a
warm winter due to the fact that
the wind came in from the
south east.
“If we get a north west wind, it
means we will have a cold winter but the wind came in from
the south east so it means a
warm winter.”
The Farmer’s Almanac on the
other hand, predicts temperatures this winter will be one to
two degrees below normal.
It will be fun to see which prediction is more accurate.
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Terry Fox Run in Georgina
Over 120 participants raised in excess of
$28,000 on Sunday, September 13 after
completing the five and 10 kilometre route
laid out along Lakeshore Blvd. from De La
Salle Park.
According to one of the event organizers,

Samantha Draganac, “there seemed to be a
lot of families participating this year.”
Participants walked, rode bicycles, jogged
and even roller bladed. Most completed the
10 k route and the entire event was
wrapped up in three hours.

The Canadian Tire Store in Keswick did an
outstanding job of selling Terry Fox feet to
customers this year and were able to display more than 2,100 signed feet on walls
and windows. Customers paid $1 and
many customers purchased more than one.
(Top Left Photo) The gang sets off from
De La Salle at 10:00 a.m. after warming
up.
(Bottom Left Photo) The Canadian Tire
Store in Keswick displays some of the
2,100 feet sold for $1.00 for the Terry
Fox Foundation.
(Bottom Right Photo) MPP for York Simcoe Julia Munro participated in the
Terry Fox Run with one of her standard
bred poodles.
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P.A.R. Rabies Clinic

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

For more than 20
years the Pefferlaw Association of
Ratepayers (PAR)
has been sponsoring the rabies
clinic at the Pefferlaw Fire Hall and
this year, with the
help of Dr. McNeil
from the Dalton
Road Animal Hospital in Sutton, 134
rabies injections
were administered
to local area pets.
That is an increase
of 34 pets over last
year’s clinic.
Dr. McNeil has
been participating
in the PAR clinic
for 20 years and
started when Dr.
Waller was still
practicing.
The cost for a rabies shot at the
PAR clinic is $20
compared to between $60 and $80
through a veterinarian’s office. Pet
owners were more
than happy to
stand in line to
help support PAR
and protect their
pets at the same
time.
A total of $1,300
was raised for
PAR.
(Top photo) Dr.
McNeil (left) gives
“Muffin” the cat a
shot while owner
Jennifer Boldt
holds him down.
(Middle photo)
Chelsey, a Westney-Poo owned by
Robin Chadwick
(right) takes his
shot like a little
trooper.
(Bottom photo) A
mini Australian
Shepherd named

Can you see
what they are
doing in
there?

Yup, and it
ain’t pretty!

Piper and a brown poodle named Cassey
commiserate while they wait outside for
their turn.
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Federal infrastructure money helps to replace old railway bridge
(Photo Left to Right) Standing in front of
the old railway bridge that will be replaced
by the Georgina Trail Riders Snowmobile
Club are: Zen Slipenky, president of
Huronia South Zone; Councillor Ken
Hackenbrook, Ward 4; Julia Munro, MPP
York Simcoe; Jack Wilkinson, GTR project
manager; Peter Van Loan, York Simcoe
MP and Minister of Public Safety; Georgina Mayor, Rob Grossi; Lisa Simpson,
president of the GTR and Mike Kuchler,
governor for the Ontario Federation of
Snowmobile Clubs.
Peter Van Loan, the federal MP for York
Simcoe and the Minister of Public Safety
was back in Georgina again with an ‘oversized’ cheque in hand to help deliver on the
government’s plan to create jobs that will
stimulate the economy.
This time the Economic Action Plan money
went to the Georgina Trail Riders Snowmobile Club (GTR) to assist in replacing an old
railway bridge in Baldwin that links snowmobile trails from Barrie to Lindsay.
“Our government sees this investment as a
win for recreational trails, a win for everyone who uses healthy living space and a win
for job creation and investment in communities across Canada,” Mr. Van Loan said.
“These projects will leave a lasting legacy of
trail infrastructure that will benefit Canadians for years to come.”
The $96,250 grant from the federal government will be matched by project dollars provided through infrastructure development
programs of the Ontario Federation of Snowmobile Clubs (OFSC).
The old wooden railway trestle will be replaced by a new, 90 foot long, free-span
steel bridge located on Baldwin Rd. just west
of Highway 48.
“All old railway trestles will be completely
removed and replaced,” said Jack Wilkinson,
the project manager for the Georgina Trail
Riders Club. “It is the goal of the GTR to
reuse the trestles in different locations on the
trails as part of our environmental efforts to
recycle.”
According to Mr. Wilkinson, snowmobiling
is a $1.25 billion industry in Ontario and the
OFSC grooms over 40,000 km of trails
throughout the province. “The building of
this bridge will bring money into the community through contracts for materials, jobs
and eventually from the tourist dollars that
snowmobiling brings to our town,” he said.
Individuals who would like to be hired for
this project are invited to contact Jack Wilkinson at (905) 476-2024.
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Harvest Festival in Keswick supports
family of injured swimmer

(L to R) Kennedy Harris and Sarah Ennis tend the Lollipop Pull at
Petal Pushers Flower Shop at the Keswick Harvest Festival to
help raise money for a victim of a swimming accident.

Little Mya Weller, 2, enjoys a piece of cake in front of Northern
Appliance, a member of the Keswick Uptown Business district.

Pefferlaw remembers Connie
Friends and family crowded
into the Belvedere Cookhouse
on Thursday evening, Sept. 17
to celebrate the life of Connie
Fullbrook who passed away on
September 3.
Connie’s ultimate wish was to
be remembered in an atmosphere of song and music led by
the talents of her two sons
Kevin and Blaine and joined by
a myriad of other local artists
who came to pay their respects
to Connie through their music.
Linda Josephson with Chimo
Youth and Family Services had
this to say about the occasion:
“Congrats to Connie’s family
and friends for a nice evening
of Celebration of Life. Connie
was one of the first employees
of Chimo Youth & Family Ser-

vices, Inc., at the Port Bolster
site – hired January 8, 974. She
terminated employment June
30, 1976—I believe to further
her career as a social worker
with East Metro Youth Services
in Scarborough. I was hired at
Chimo in a secretarial position
on June 8, 1976 – so we did not
work long together – but did
keep in touch with her on various Chimo activities and accomplishments since her return
to Pefferlaw. Prior to Chimo –
she did work at Trelaney House
which occupied the building
before Chimo took over. Also
of note Doreen McIntyre who
attended the evening also
worked with Connie at the Trelaney House.”
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Working for Hospice
The Keswick Community Policing Centre Volunteers held a fundraising event at
York Region Police detachment headquarters on Baseline Rd. in Sutton on
Saturday, September 12 and raised close
to $2,700 for Hospice Georgina.
The event featured a silent and live auction of items donated by various local
businesses, a BBQ, face painting and live
entertainment provided by the winners of
the Battle of Bands, JAM’d.
“It was fantastic,” said event organizer
Susan Augustowitsch. “The crowds
weren’t huge but those that were there
were very generous.”
(Photo top right) Evelyn Gittens (left),
Terreassa Beadle (centre) and Marg
Blotnicky (right) check in auction items.
(Photo bottom) Guitar player Cole Kruse
and dummer Conner Boden did a great
job entertaining the crowd. Kruse and
Boden were joined by keyboard player
Jesse Karwat and bass player Riley Griffith.

TO ADVERTISE IN THE

CALL KAREN AT
(705) 437-1216
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Tennyson Tidbits
Here’s a little tidbit for you.
Wendy at the liquor store tells
me that the store in Pefferlaw
will be open a little earlier on
Sundays from now on. Instead
of opening at 12:00 noon, the
store will be open at 11:00
a.m.
I got the chance to hear a
group of fantastic local musicians at the Belvedere recently
and I’m told one of them, Neil
Chapman from Jackson’s
Point, will be playing again at
the Belvedere on Saturday,
September 26 at 9:30 p.m.

Happy Birthday wishes are
extended to Joan Schell who
will celebrate her special day
on September 25. Cheers,
Joan.
Congratulations to Laike
Voegtle who turns 19 on September 28. Happy Birthday,
Laike.
We also want to send special
birthday wishes out to Mona
Moore (nee Strongman) who
will turn 90 on September 28.
Congratulations Mona!

Many happy returns go out to
Lauren Woodley who will
I’m very excited about a good celebrate her birthday on Octofriend of mine being chosen to ber 1. Cheers, Lauren!
carry one of the Olympic
Heather Fullerton from the
torches in the run up to the
Georgina Arts Centre tells me
Vancouver Olympic games
the Food Bank is looking for
this winter. Chantelle Noble
local artists to help spruce up
(nee Cullen), a native of Peftheir new building on High St.
ferlaw, was selected to carry
It won’t be a paying commisthe torch along a stretch in
sion—just some personal gratiIqualuit, Nunavut. Congratula- fication for helping out.
tions, Chantelle.

Confident Edge Wellness Centre
opens In Keswick

With seven staff on hand to provide support in several areas of
naturopathic therapeutics including a Reiki master and birthing
coach, the Confident Edge Wellness Centre in Keswick is all set
up to help rejuvenate the body, mind and soul.
Pictured above are: (Back row Left to Right) Charlene Biggerstaff, yoga instructor; Matthew Lubbock, massage therapist;
Kirstie Horrocks-Cutler, certified hypnotist. (Centre Left to
Right) Donna Blanchard, owner/life skills coach and Reiki master; Danielle Venditti, youth and child social worker. (Front) Teri
Clarke, massage therapist, reflexology and Chakra coach.
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No phones while driving
As of September 1, 2009 it
is illegal to talk on a cell
phone while driving. In
fact, bans are now in place
to prohibit the use of any
handheld device with a
display screen while operating a vehicle on the road.
This includes cell phones,
iPods, time management
devices or a hand-held
global positioning system
(GPS).
Commercial GPS units,
along with similar
dashboard-mounted devices that provide gauges
and displays relating to
logistical or navigation
uses are still permitted.
An offence carries a fine
of $500 and although demerit points are not included, police will have
the option of using existing careless driving laws
for additional penalties.
Using a cell phone or wireless communication device

in hands-free mode is still
allowed and blue tooth
devices are now in high
demand.
It has been suggested that
thousands of individuals
are either injured or die
each year in traffic accidents due to driver distraction while using a cell
phone.
Studies suggest that reaction time by drivers using
either a hand-held or
hands-free cell phone diminishes by as much as 18
per cent compared to drivers
who are not
using a cell
phone.
One study
documented a
two-fold increase in rearend collisions
due to cell
phone use.

George Corner’s Diary —1896 to 1925
July 23, 1905 — Dr. Donald Ego and family at George’s (son of diary author) for their dinner, also a Mr. Stevens and wife. Mr. Stevens
is a good solo singer. In p.m. a poor man called at my house asking for
something to eat. Maggie fed him.
July 25, 1905 — Pefferlaw Shingle Factory at noon came very nearly
being burnt to ashes. On Monday 24th, John Houston, President of
Cannington Standard Bank died in Toronto. Buried in Cannington
Necropolis Cemetary on 24th a.m.
July 26, 1905 — Garden party at the Briars (Sutton). Donald went.
July 28, 1905 — Train excursion from Cannington to Peterborough.
Maggie Parliament and May Corner went. George A. took them to
station. John Corner went to Cannington Station for them. They came
in late. L.D. McKinnon’s grist mill burning when they came in, cause
of fire unknown.
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Let the games begin...
The Town of
Georgina has
been hosting
the Georgina
Senior Games
for 15 years
and every
year, more and
more seniors
sign up to
compete in
more than 20
different
events.
According to
Robin
McDougall in
Leisure Services at the
Town of Georgina, approximately 240
seniors above
the age of 55
make up 600
entries.
Events include
euchre, horseshoes, golf,
shuffleboard,
scrabble,
bridge, bowling, 9-ball,
badminton,
carpet bowling, cribbage
and lawn
bowling.
Opening ceremonies were
held at the
Pefferlaw Lions Hall on
Monday, Setpember 21
where 56 entrants participated in
euchre and
enjoyed a
luncheon and
door prizes.
The games run
until Thursday, October 8
when awards
and closing
ceremonies
will be held at
the Kin. Hall.

Volunteers and event conveners assemble to cut
the ribbon and declare the 2009 games open.

(L to R) Steve Faudemer, Leisure Services
Manager and Robin McDougall award a door
prize to Joe Zammit at the opening ceremonies.

Luncheon served by Triple G at the Pefferlaw
Lions Hall gets things going on opening day.

(L to R) These ladies, Marion Marshall, Angeline Richard, Marie Ricard, Sharron Holmes
and Jo Ellis get set for their first euchre match.
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The Spectacle Shoppe puts focus on personal customer service
who have purchased glasses from other
Hey everyone...there is a new optician in
outlets to come in for free adjustments and
town—in fact, there are two. Amina Bell
repairs.
and her mom, Shamim, have just opened
their new store, The Spectacle Shoppe, in “First and foremost, we are consulting
opticians and we guarantee satisfaction,”
the end unit of the strip mall across from
said Amina. “Here, people can come in
Sobey’s on Dalton Road in Sutton.
and it doesn’t matter where they bought
With more than 44 years of optician exthem (glasses or contacts) and for noperience between them, Amina and
Shamim have loaded the shelves with eye charge, we will service their glasses for
care products across a broad range of price them.”
But service isn’t the only competitive edge
points, designs and service.
that Amina is
In fact, according
determined to
to both women,
build her
personal customer
business on—
service will be the
prices are
driving force bealso a factor.
hind everything
“We have
they do.
very good
“I believe personal
prices, well
service and satisbelow comfaction guaranteed
petitive.” says
is important,” says
Amina.
Shamim. “And, we
“Yesterday a
want to provide
customer
friendly, homecame in and
town service.”
he had six
And they appear to
quotes from
have come up with
other stores
a rather unique
Amina Bell (left) and mom, Shamim (right), are
and without
way of delivering pooling their expertise as opticians to service the
knowing what
on that service
eye care needs of the Georgina market.
they were, I
promise.
First, they are prepared to focus on seniors beat them all.”
The Spectacle Shoppe offers hundreds of
and special needs clients by taking their
stylish frames, contact lenses, sunglasses
services on the road to long-term care faand eye examinations. And, instead of
cilities.
“We are very mobile. If there is an elderly waiting weeks for an order, Amina says
person in the hospital or at home and they she can often turn glasses around within
days and sometimes, on the same day.
need us to come to them, then I will proRecent trends in the eyewear industry have
vide that service,” Amina says. “And,
turned wearing glasses from an annoyance
when it comes to service for seniors and
to being accepted as a fashion accessory.
the disabled, we will offer no-charge eye
Amina says frames today are exciting and
exams.”
fun and advances in technology have made
Next, they will offer after-hours appointments to commuters and encourage people both the frames and lenses lighter as well

as protecting the eye from harmful UVA
and UBV rays. “It is all about fun and colour. Glasses make a fashion statement and
a lot of people have multiple pairs to
match their outfits or their mood,” she
said.
Convinced their service and price offering
is a prescription for success, the pair is
looking into the future when they can provide in-house grinding services so glasses
can be made on-site and Amina is already
planning her first Trunk Box Show, an eye
wear version of a fashion show where various frame suppliers bring in thousands of
eye wear from which to choose. “And the
whole town will be invited,” she says.
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Coming Events & Announcements
26 & 27. A total of 32 artists Oct. 8 from 7:00 to 9:00 pm.
and artisans throughout town
The Port Bolster Hall Board
on self-guided tour.
is hosting a Roast Beef Dinner at the hall on Fri. Oct. 2
The Georgina Pioneer Vilfrom 5:00 to 7:00 pm. $12.
lage is hosting their annual
Call (905) 437-1821.
Harvest Festival on Sat.
Sept. 26 from 11:00 am to
The Georgina Arts Centre is 4:00 pm. Great atmosphere, The Georgina Fire Department is hosting Fire Prevenhosting a Movie Night at the bake sale, chili, and much
tion Week Open House at
Gem Theatre on Thurs. Sept. more.
all three halls from 10:00 am
24 at 7:00 pm featuring Julie
to 2:00 pm on Sat. Oct. 3.
Comedy
Night
&
Dinner
& Julia. Prizes include A
The Pefferlaw Hall has partShow
on
Sat.
Sept.
26
at
the
Posh Affair catering dinner
nered with the Belvedere for
Royal Canadian Legion in
for two and Prestige JewelBBQ. Fun for the kiddies.
Sutton.
Dinner
6:00
pm
&
lery prize. Call (905) 722show at 8:00.
9587.
There is a Jack & Jill for
Ryan Myette & Amanda
Six
week
adult
creative
Spa Shalom on Simcoe in
Fullerton on Sat. Oct. 3 at
writing course with Linda
Jackson’s Pt. is hosting an
the Sutton Legion from 8:00
McBurney
on
Sundays
from
Open House on Fri. Sept 25
pm to 1:00. Tickets are $10.
Sept. 27 at Sutton Library.
from noon to 8 p.m.
Call (705) 437-2119.
(905) 722-5702.
Join the Georgina Arts CenA Women’s Lifestyle Show,
tre on Sat. Sept 26 at a Blue Lake Simcoe Gardeners
Stilettos & Sneakers at the
meeting
on
Mon.
Sept.
28
at
Jays Game for only $48.
Georgina Ice Palace on Sat.
Keswick
United
Church
at
Includes ticket, bus, all you
Oct. 3, 10 am-3pm.
7:30 pm. Flower arranging.
can eat at the game, raffle
etc. (905) 722-9587.
A Managing Healthcare
Sisters in Spirit—Take
Expenses seminar will be
Back the Night march and
Don’t forget the 15th Anheld at the Georgina Arts
rally on Georgina Island
nual Studio Tour on Sept.
Centre on Wed. Sept. 30 and Oct. 4 at 3:00 pm.
There will be a Spiritual
Café at Eaglewood Resort in
Pefferlaw on Thurs. Sept. 24
from 7:00 to 10:00 pm. Enjoy an evening of music,
poetry and prose. Call (705)
437-1577.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Private Mortgage Funds avail. from
$50K to $5 M. Call Brenda at
(705) 437-4108.
DAYCARE AVAILABLE
ECE—13 yrs experience. Offering daycare in my home. Full time spots avail.
Infants welcome.
Call Kari (705) 437-4332.
NEED EXTRA CASH?
Ina’s Hair Salon welcomes gently used
clothes on consignment for boutique.
Call (705) 437-2796

Eavestrough cleaning and protection
system installed. Fast service and
reasonable rates. Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 513-0136 Pefferlaw
FAMILY FIRST DAYCARE—PEFFERLAW
Safe, loving and educational. Large
play areas. Nutritious menu. Reliable
and experienced. Special needs
welcome. Call (705) 513-0220
FOR SALE
2 pc. Sectional chesterfield (paprika) 2
years old. Like new. $500.00 Call
(705) 437-4512
Digital Projector for rent. 437-1216

